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FACTS ABOUTCOFFEE RATIONING
1 Coupon No. 27 can now be redeemed for coffee. Each
* member of your family whose age is shown as fifteen 2

or over on Ration Book No. 1 (Sugar Book) is entitled to
one pound of coffee.

F. P. Cammarata .... Business Mgr.
Thos. A. Ovens .. Editor
Thos. Owens, Jr., Associate Editor

(In the Military Service)

   If you have more than one coupon to redeem... just
* rememberthat all coffee is perishable. Buy coffee only

as you need it. This will enable you to enjoy finer, fresher |
coffee in every cup.

    Subscription, $2 a Year in Advance
Advertising Rates on Application

NATIONAL EDITORIAL. |
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To get the most for your coffee coupons—BUY AsP COFFEE
% The experts who select America’s favorite coffee re-

EIGHT
o'clock + 216
RED ...

circle = 24¢

SonRAR iw 2066

Cet Your Vitamins Naturally in A&P

    

he endeavor of the Union Press-

Courier is to sincerely represent
Union Workers in their efforts to
obtain economic freedom, particu-
larly as advocated by the United
Mine Workers ot America. We so- ||

licit the support of All Unions. |!
Material for publication must be

authorized by the organization it
represents, signed by the Presi-

dent and Secretary, and bear the

seal of the Local.
The Union Press-Courier gives its

advertisers the advantage of the
combined circulation of the two ||
largest circulated weeklies in Cam-
bria County and has a reader cov-
erage that blankets Patton and the
major mining towns. coy

      

 

port that ng coffee can give you more good cups per pound

than A&P Coffee.

 

  

 

% Every pound of A&P Coffee is Custom Ground to the
exact fineness for your very own coffee maker. You get  finer flavor in every cup.

 

  

 

% There is no better coffee than A&P Coffec—at any
price. Join the thousands who save up to 10¢ a pound.     
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